
THE PINEWOOD DERBY   .
April 5, 6–8:30 pm

This annual event is put on by our boys' ministry, 
Royal Rangers. Join us for fun, food, and to 
watch the boys race the cars they built. 

Everyone is welcome to participate by entering
their own car in our “Outlaw Class.”

Newsletter
March 20, 2019             willmarag.org

Newsletter

Darrell Naber is 
working with kids on 
their pinewood derby 
cars getting them 
ready for this year’s race.

These pictures, with the 
exception of the one Darrell 
is in, are pictures from last 

year’s pinewood derby. 
This is always a great time 
for those racing and those 

watching. Come out and 
support those who have put in
hours of work for this event. 

It is Great FUN! 
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Free access to a streaming, online library of over
10,000 video Bible studies, leadership videos and
kids shows. See videos for people in all ages of
life. Family members can set up their own
accounts. Go to www.willmarag.org, scroll down
to Messages & Media, then click the RightNow
Media link and follow the on-screen prompts.
These are made available to you free by The AG
Church in Willmar.

               If you have a birth, wedding or death announcement for our church, or an item of interest to be posted, 
please let someone in the church office know. Call 320-235-2529 or email: rose@willmarag.org. 

Church Information

To hear this 
Sunday’s worship, 
follow our Spotify
playlist. Click 
“Follow” to add 
it to your playlist.
You can scan this
code inside your 
Spotify app and 
it will take you right
to our playlist.

Sunday Services
9 & 10:45 am320-235-2529 www.willmarag.org3821 Abbott Drive

Willmar, MN 56201

HAS YOUR ADDRESS,
PHONE OR EMAIL

CHANGED? 
Contact the church 

office at 320-235-2529 
with any household changes so we are able to 
contact you with information pertaining to you 
and your family about coming events.

THE EXTRA TOUCH LIST is available at the 
Welcome Center. It is for those who need an 
“Extra Touch” through prayer, card or visitation. 
Please contact the church office if you or a 
family member would like to be on this list.

HOSPITAL NOTICES Please call or email the
pastoral staff or call the church office if you or
someone in our church is having medical issues or
is entering the hospital so that the pastoral staff
can contact and pray with them.IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE A BIRTHDAY

CARD FROM THE CHURCH STAFF Please email
rose@willmarag.org or call 320-235-2529 to let us
know when your birth date is.
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G I V E  B I G  /  L I V E  B I G

We are so grateful for your 
faithful generosity! We have    
five ways to give–in the 

service, through SecureGive online, mobile app,
text-to-give and our lobby kiosks. For info on
digital giving go to www.willmarag.org, pick up a
flyer at the Welcome Center or call 320-235-2529.
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Sunday Sermon Takeaways
DR. SCOTT HAGAN, President of North Central University, Minneapolis, MN

2 Kings 8:1-6

March 17, 2019

Leadership is not what you achieve…it’s what you set in motion.
The Kingdom of God is full of assignments that don’t make sense until you see the big picture. 

Nobody gets to live a linear life.
Everyone spends an unexpected season as a sojourner.

Everyone will have seasons that feel like nothing significant happens, but if you’re serving the Lord, 
He will not allow those years to be lost.

We can get frustrated in our faithfulness when we don’t see fruitfulness.
Daniel 5:12 describes the type of leaders the world needs:  those who can interpret dreams, 

explain riddles, and solve problems.
There are two types of leaders:  those who love power and those who love people.

Gratitude is the fastest way to re-organize your emotions.

ACTION STEPS

Read Dr. Hagan's book, The Language of Influence.
Determine who in your workplace, school, family would benefit from having their own copy.

Remember that when you’re asked to “bury the bull, you may be saving the village”.  
(Listen to the sermon online to understand what that means.)

I Peter 2:9
But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for God’s own possession, so that you
may proclaim the excellencies of Him who has called you out of darkness into His marvelous light.



K i d s w o r l d

SUNDAY Kidsworld and
KidsworldJr. services 
begin at 9 & 10:45 am.
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Kidsworld
WANT TO STAY UP-TO-DATE 
WITH EVERYTHING KIDSWORLD?
Follow us at 
facebook.com/KidsworldWillmar

You can click the “follow” button and
choose “See First” to make sure you
don’t miss our posts in your newsfeed.

JUNIOR BIBLE QUIZ
5:30 pm in Kidsworld 

What if all our kids were 
passionate about learning/knowing  

the Word of God? In JBQ, kids 
study the Bible Fact-Pak, over 500 
questions/answers about Bible trivia, 
doctrine, and Scripture memorization. 
Then they compete on teams against 
other churches. Practices will be held 
at 5:30 pm on Wednesdays. For info 
email: kidsworld@willmarag.org.

Wednesday Activities
Doors open at 6:10 pm
Classes begin at 6:30 pm

Nursery– birth to 1 year–this is for 
parents and volunteers who are 
attending Wednesday night classes
Kidsworld Jr–for ages 2, 3 & 4
Mpact Girls–K–5th grade
Royal Rangers Boys K–5th grade

--- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ------- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ----

ON WEDNESDAY MARCH 27
There will be NO Wednesday night 

activities for kids or adults.

EPIK YTH will be meeting.

--- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ------- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ----

TREEHOUSE PLAYDAYS

Join us with your little ones 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 9:30-11:30am.  
When there is no school the
Treehouse Playground is not
open.
Stay up-to-date with  

Treehouse Playday News at:
facebook.com/WillmarAGTreehouse. 

Register at: willmarag.org/childrens-corner 

THE PINEWOOD DERBY
is April 5, 6–8:30 pm. This 

annual event is put on by our boys' ministry,
Royal Rangers. Join us for fun, food, and to
watch the boys race the cars they built. 
Everyone is welcome to participate by entering
their own car in our “Outlaw Class.”



Epik YTH 

“EPIK YTH exists to be a safe place where
every teenager knows they BELONG, where

they DISCOVER the unconditional love of God
and EXPERIENCE a personal, life-changing

relationship with God.”
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Young Adul ts

For more information, contact: 
manny@willmarag.org. To keep 

up-to-date follow us on Facebook  
facebook.com/epikyoungadults

and Instagram: @epik_ya.

Young Adults is a group of college
students, young professionals

and young parents who gather for
food, fellowship, discussion and
worship during the school year. 

CONNECTING YOUNG ADULTS TO DO LIFE
TOGETHER WITH JESUS AT THE CENTER



PART-TIME CUSTODIAN NEEDED     .
There is an opening for a part-time 
custodian here at the church on 
weekends. For information email 

Pastor Mike McDevitt @ pastormike@willmarag.org
or Leonard Jergenson @ leonard@willmarag.org
or call one of them at 320-235-2529.

Join us for a 
series entitled
The Thrill of 
Victory and the
Agony of Defeat.

This study looks at the book of Judges which
takes place in a time when people viewed life
much the same as what we see today. It is an 
account of God using ordinary people to 
display through them who He is. Come and 
join us in the Encore Building after first service. 
Have coffee and a treat, fellowship, teaching 
and discussion. It is a great time! 6

Church Announcements

COFFEE CONNECTIONS 

SISTERS STORIES OF GRACE
Ladies of Willmar! Join us on 
Saturday,  April 13th at 9 am, 
to hear Rahwa Zerabruk speak
about how God brought a little 

girl (9 years old) to the United States from
Ethiopia all by herself and taught her to 
completely depend on Him.

THANK YOU to the AG Church for the beautiful
plant and your heartfelt sympathy during this 
time of sorrow as we say our goodbye to our 
mom-Gloria. Your thoughtfulness means alot 
to us.  The family of Gloria Seigfried

It’s a Boy!
Knox Thomas Brandt
Born: March 13, 2019
Parents: Ross & Kayla Brandt

It’s a Girl!
Helen Imogene Grussing

Born: March 13, 2019
Parents: Mitch & Brittany
Grussing

Grandparents: Gary & Vicky TerWisscha

It’s a Girl!
Landri Elaine Gerdes
Born: March 14, 2019
Parents: Nathaniel & Jessica Gerdes
Grandparents: Merle & Heidi Gerdes

HAPPY 62ND
ANNIVERSARY
to Rodney & Joan Skalbeck.
They were married on 
March 24, 1957.

ATTENTION ALL MEN
You are invited to a men’s
study group on Saturday
mornings. We meet in the
Conference Room (Room B)
just to the left as you enter
the main church doors from 

8 am to 9:30 am every Saturday. On March 15, we
will be starting a new series by Vince Miller (last
years Father’s Day speaker). This new series is
called Foundations for Men. It is a 12-session 
series for any man serious about discovering 12
concepts from God’s Word that are timeless and
apply to men at any stage of their faith journey.  If
you have questions, please call or text: Randy at
320-212-9609, Gary Crowe at 320-220-4242 or
Mike O’Brien at 320-444-3114. The cost of the
workbook is $12.50.

SaturdayMorningMen

SECURITY PERSONS NEEDED     .
There is an need for security 

p personnel during our various services
throughout the week. You do not need to have 
a ‘permit to carry’ for this position. Contact 
Pastor Mike at pastormike@willmarag.org or 
call 320-235-2529 if you want more information.



XO MARRIAGE CONFERENCE is a one-day 
experience that will provide expert marriage 
advice and practical teachings to help couples
learn the secrets to a healthy, thriving marriage. 
Join us April 6th from 9am - 3pm. Enjoy lunch,
prize giveaways and have fun investing in one of
the most important gifts God has given you: 
Your marriage. The cost is only $25 per couple.
For more information text “Marriage” to 
(320) 403-9314. Childcare is not available.

Mondays 6 to 9 pm at the Encore Building
God’s E.R. (Emotional Restoration) Ministry 
addresses the whole person—spirit, soul and 
body. You can be free from spiritual oppression, 
obtain emotional healing and live in physical 
health by applying the Word of God. 
God’s E.R. wants to teach you how to be free 
from everything that is not of the character of 
Christ. All the things that weigh you down, 
cause you to lose sleep, or steal your hope can 
be exposed! “My people go into captivity for lack 
of knowledge.” Isaiah 5:13  Call 320-444-3449 
or Email ERatEncore@yahoo.com.

DIVORCECARE This 13-week
class is designed to help people

heal after divorce. It is also for couples currently
separated or thinking about getting a divorce. A
new group meets on Wednesdays at 6:30 pm 
in Encore Middle. Cost is $15 for a workbook. 
Led by Steve & Deb Ostlund.

DINNER AND A MOVIE
A clear case of man 
meant it for evil, but God

meant it for good! God gives beauty for ashes. 
Join us Thursday, March 28th. Dinner is served
at 6:00 pm. Cost is $5.00 per person. 
Reservations are required, call 320-295-9682.

Church Announcements
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FIREARM SAFETY CLASS
Our Legacy Outdoors Ministry is offering 
firearm safety training starting, Tuesday, 
April 16–April 30 for anyone who is 11 years 
or older by the first class. Classes are 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30-8:00 pm.
Field day is Saturday, April 27 leaving from the
church at 8:00 am. For information and to sign up,
call Char at the church office at 320-235-2529.

FAMILY PROMISE OF
KANDIYOHI COUNTY

Is a non-profit organization whose mission is to
help homeless families. They accomplish their 
mission by partnering with 12 local congregations
(and 13 support churches) to provide shelter, 
meals and hospitality to homeless families within
the Willmar/Kandiyohi County area. Their goal 
is to do whatever they can to assist these families
gain emergency shelter, daily meals, and to equip
them with the skills they need to overcome 
homelessness by partnering with local agencies. 
Family Promise of Kandiyohi County offers hope
and assistance to help these families once again
achieve self-sufficiency.

WHAT CAN I DO?
We are looking for volunteers to help serve 
homeless families while they stay at our church 
NEXT Week March 24–30. There are many 
opportunities to serve as we will need drivers to
transport the families from the day center to our
church, evening hosts to assist them and 
provide a welcoming environment, someone 
to prepare a meal, and an overnight host each
night of the week. YOU CAN SIGN-UP BY GOING
TO THE CHURCH WEBSITE: 
willmarag.org/missions/family-promise
or email pastoralyssa@willmarag.org.
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March 29th and 30th at 
Lake Geneva Christian Center in Alexandria

“Let thy good spirit lead me on a level path.”  Ps. 143:10
Men, Join us for an inspirational weekend filled with fun,
fellowship, and great food. Our Keynote Speaker, 
Scott Hagan – President of North Central University, and
12 session leaders, will challenge attendees to respond 

to the call of God on their lives. The Jeff Deyo Worship Band will lead worship, and Micah Mac will 
energize the event as Emcee. You will be blessed, motivated, and equipped to navigate life’s journey. 
Register at willmarag.org/events.

Apr i l  2 6 - 27 ,  2019  
Emmanuel Christian Center
7777 University Ave NE                                                            

Spring Lake Park, MN 55432 
The Equip conference is designed to encourage, 
empower, and resource pastors and volunteer 
leaders to fulfill their purpose within the local church; 
developing a network of quality Christian leaders and
healthy faith communities. 

Featuring: Sam Chand, Doug Clay, Karl Vaters, John Velsor and Emmanuel LIVE Worship. To register or 
for more information go to: equipconference.org/register/.
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District Events
2019 Men’s Advance

H O W T O N A V I G A T E L I F E ’ S J O U R N E Y

SINGLE MOMS RETREAT AT LAKE GENEVA 
CHRISTIAN CENTER IN ALEXANDRIA

Join with single moms from across Minnesota for a
weekend of relaxation, refreshing, and fun as you are 
encouraged to “Dare to Dream” about the plans God
has for your life! Through biblical teaching, relaxation,
and lots of fun, our mission is to give single moms an
opportunity to be wrapped in the loving arms of the 
Father and dream BIG dreams that only He can fulfill.           

We would love to have you join us! SPA VOLUNTEERS: Last year was our first year hosting the SPA at the 
Single Mom’s retreat. We painted nails, soaked their feet, gave hand and shoulder massages, dipped their
hands in wax and spoke life into their hearts. It was one of the funnest and most fulfilling events I have been
a part of in a long time. I’m really excited that we get to host the SPA again this year and am hoping to have
30 volunteers serving with me. We were able to pull it off with 20 volunteers last year but could make it an
even greater experience for the single moms if we have more volunteers. You can go to the link below to
sign up and pay. The cost to volunteer is $69 for Friday only or $119 if you want to stay overnight. If that 
creates an obstacle for you, please contact pastoralyssa@willmarag.org and we will gladly help you out. 
SINGLE MOMS OR VOLUNTEERS Register at willmarag.org/events.
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North Central University with Willmar AG provides 
students the opportunity to gain practical 

ministry and leadership experience while earning 
a degree from a fully-accredited university.

When seeking higher education opportunities, students 
are often faced with a choice of learning in the 
classroom or online. What if there was a third option?

If you’re looking for the opportunity to get a respected, 
fully-accredited education in a supportive learning  
environment that is more than just a classroom, then 
Willmar AG in partnership with North Central University 
is the choice for you.

This fully immersive, hands-on experience is ideal for 
students who want to learn from nationally-recognized 
professors while being mentored by church leaders who will 
help them apply their new skills to real life.

WHY CHOOSE NORTH CENTRAL 
UNIVERSITY WITH WILLMAR AG?
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For those wanting more information about our partnership with NCU, brochures are
available at the Welcome Center or you can email: pastoraaron@willmarag.org.



YOUR ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE
Willmar AG, in partnership with North Central, will provide you with the opportunity to gain hands-on practical 
experience while also pursuing a fully-accredited degree from North Central. These programs are designed to equip 
students with the tools they need to succeed in ministry or in the workplace. 

DEGREE OPTIONS
Online Associate of Arts in Church Leadership—Gain ministry and leadership skills to become more effective in your 
local church. 

Online Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration—Develop your business expertise in a flexible online 
environment so that you can meet your career goals. 

Online Bachelor of Arts in Church Leadership—Gain ministry and leadership skills while earning your undergraduate 
degree. Be prepared to serve in your local church or ministry organization.

INTEGRATIVE LEARNING TRACKS
STUDENT MINISTRY TRACK—In this track you will be challenged to co-lead small groups, help coordinate and 
execute weekly worship experiences, develop your public speaking skills, and learn how to organize the people side of 
ministry.

WORSHIP MINISTRY TRACK—With a focus on spiritual formation, we help students grow in their connections 
with, and expression towards God in view of who he is and what he has done. You will learn about the daily and weekly 
operations of a large church worship department.

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY TRACK—This track is designed for you to learn the practical application of children’s 
ministry. You will learn what it means to minister to children and how to connect with their parents. You will discover the 
power of leadership and how to lead and invest in amazing volunteer teams.

TUITION 
North Central Tuition—$10,900 
Technology Fee—$400 
Total (projected)—$11,300

NOTE FROM THE PASTOR

The AG church in Willmar wants to come 
alongside the next generation of leaders from 
our church and the surrounding area churches. If 
you are ready to grow spiritually, relationally, and 
expand your leadership skills, we’d love for you 
join us as we partner with NCU for this unique 
educational experience.

-Pastor Keith Kerstetter, Lead Pastor

*Program costs are estimates and are subject to change based on number of credits enrolled in per semester.

3821 Abbott Drive
Willmar, MN 56201

(320)235-2529
ncu@willmarag.org willmarag.org
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You are invited to The Fortress 
6th Annual Banquet & Fundraiser 

Friday, April 12.
Silent Auction begins at 5:30 pm
Banquet and Program 6 pm
Willmar Conference Center
240 23rd Street SE, Willmar
Individual Tickets: $35/each   Table of 8: $280
RSVP by April 5th to: 320-894-7623 or
cecilmeyer@thefortresswillmar.com

Community Announcements
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REEL LUX KANDI 6 IN THE KANDI MALL
A new Christian film is coming out in April. We will be offering pre-ticket purchasing for
groups of the church. REGULAR TICKET SALES WILL BE A LATER DATE. As of right
now we will be only taking pre-purchase groups. 
BREAKTHROUGH Release: Wednesday, April 17th     Rating: PG 

Based on: The Impossible: The Miraculous Story of a Mother’s Faith and Her Child’s Resurrection
by Joyce Smith SYNOPSIS: THIS is based on the inspirational true story of one mother’s 
unfaltering love in the face of impossible odds. Joyce Smith’s adopted son John falls through an icy
Missouri lake in January 2015, and had no pulse for nearly 45 minutes after he was rescued. He made
a miraculous recovery when doctors had said all hope seemed lost. But as John lies lifeless, Joyce 
refuses to give up. Her steadfast belief inspires those around her to continue to pray for John’s 
recovery, even in the face of every case history and scientific prediction. His father Brian says, “he was
back out under his own power. Everything is normal, with no tell-tale signs." Already strong in faith,
John Smith now speaks to church groups and banquets, and has plans to attend NCU in Minneapolis
and become a minister.  BREAKTHROUGH is an enthralling reminder that faith and love can create a
mountain of hope, and sometimes even a miracle. Plan to attend this movie in April 2019. The offical
website: www.BreakthroughMovie.com.

MARCH IS MINNESOTA 
FOOD SHARE MONTH

Kandiyohi Co. Food Shelf is competing with
other food shelf’s in MN for grant dollars 
during the month of March. If you donate 
$10 it helps purchase almost $100 of food
through Second Harvest Heartland. 
Here are upcoming Food Shelf Fundraisers:
March 22 • 7–10 am Kandiyohi Co. Food
Shelf / March 24 • 4 pm Calvary Lutheran
Church. Bring your cash and food 
donations. Lakeland Broadcasting will be
here and give you an opportunity to be on
the radio.

John Smith



Thank you for praying for the Military who attend our church, are family members of those
who attend or close friends of those who attend.

Person                              Branch                      Stationed                     AG Connection

Sam Andrus                     Air Force                   Undisclosed                 Phil Malone’s nephew
Edward Bergeland            Air Force                   USA                             Tim & Heidi Bergeland’s nephew
Dylan Bleess                     Army                         Georgia                        Jeff & Lynne Bleess’ son
Andrew Bonnema             Marines                     Undisclosed                 Todd & Sue Erickson’s niece’s husband
Beth Brydon                      Army                         Arizona                        Dan & Kathy Halldin’s friend
Nick Collins                       Army Reserve           Texas                           CJ & Kristina Collins’ brother
Christian Dahl                   Air Force                   Texas                           Marilyn Geer & Sandi Larson’s nephew

Christina Eaton                 Navy                          Florida                         Tim & Heidi Bergeland’s niece
John Eaton                       Navy                          South Carolina             Tim & Heidi Bergeland’s nephew
Klint Erickson                    Army                         Missouri                       Kornell Erickson’s son
Logan Gaalswyk               Army                         New York                     Lois & Dean Kasperson’s nephew
Larry Garvick                    Army                         Minnesota                    Attendee
Tyler Gonzalez                  Army Nat. Guard       Minnesota                    Jesus & Kelly Gonzalez’s son

Jeremy Hillenbrand           Air Force                   Minnesota                    Attendee
Josh Hiepler-Rosenow     Air Force                   Minnesota                    Dorie & Todd Duininck’s nephew
Thomas J. (TJ) Hoyt         Air Force                   Montana                      Bob Hoyt’s grandson
Jacob Johnson                 Air Force                   Afghanistan                 Jim & Rose Slagter’s nephew
Molly Kubesh                    Army Reserve           Kuwait                         Attendee
Walker Kvistad                  Army                         Minnesota                    Kathy & Jim Dethlefs
Jonathan Linden               Cadet                        West Point                   Ed & Carmen Linden’s grandson

Brayden Mann                  Marines                     California                     Philip & Victoria Mann
Ray Medina                      Air Force                                                       Lois & Dean Kasperson’s nephew
Peter Middleton                National Guard          Washington DC           Attendee
Dalton Petersen                Army                         Kansas                        Harold & Sharon Petersen’s grandson
Marc Rassler                    Army Nat. Guard       Undisclosed                 Kate Carlson’s friend
Alphard Reyes                  Marines                     Philippines                   Romeo & Stella Reyes’ son
Benny Rhodes                  Marines                     Virginia                        Aaron & Hannah Rhodes’ brother

Mitchell Schueler              Navy Reserve           Minnesota                    Attendee
Eli Smith                           Air Force Reserve     Minnesota                    Torry & Val Norling
Nathan Smith                    Navy Reserve           California                     Torry & Val Norling’s nephew  
Justin Stocks                        Navy                          Florida                         Mel & Linda Stocks’ son
Jared Torgerson               Army                         Texas                           Marilyn Geer & Sandi Larson’s great nephew
Gregory Woodard             Navy                         Virginia                        Torry & Val Norling’s brother-in-law

If you know of someone you want on this list who is serving in the military, 
contact the church office at 320-235-2529.

Pray for our Military
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8:00 am Men’s   
Bible Study 

7:00 pm  AGAPE AA  

Palm Sunday

8:50 am Doctrine
9 & 10:45 am Services
10:30 am Forever Families
10:30 am Coffee Connection  
5:00 pm Re|Engage6:00 pm 

8:50 am Doctrine
9 & 10:45 am Service
Communion
10:30 am Coffee 

Connection
5:00 pm Re|Engage

8:50 am Doctrine
9 & 10:45 am Services
ON RAMP after each  

morning service
10:30 am Coffee Connection  
5:00 pm Re|Engage

6:30 pm Young Adults 
@ EPIK

6:30 pm Young Adults 
@ EPIK

6:30 pm Young Adults 
@ EPIK

9:30 am Ladies       
Bible Study

9:30 am Kidsworld 
Playday 

7:00 pm Pursuing 
Revival

6:30 pm Pickleball
7:00 pm  AGAPE AA 

9:30 am Ladies         
Bible Study

9:30 am Kidsworld 
Playday 

6:30 pm Pickleball
7:00 pm Pursuing 

Revival
7:00 pm  AGAPE AA 

9:30 am Ladies         
Bible Study

9:30 am Kidsworld 
Playday 

6:30 pm Pickleball
7:00 pm Pursuing 

Revival
7:00 pm  AGAPE AA 

9:30 am Ladies         
Bible Study

6:30 pm Pickleball
7:00 pm Pursuing 

Revival
7:00 pm  AGAPE AA 

9:30 am Women’s
Prayer & Quilting
5:30 pm JBQ Practice
6:10 pm Epik YTH and

Kidsworld doors open
6:30 pm Adult Classes
6:30 pm Kidsworld Clubs
6:30 pm Middle School
7:30 pm High School 

8:00 am Men’s Bible 
Study 

9:00 am JBQ State Meet
9:00 am Sisters Stories of    

Grace-
7:00 pm  AGAPE AA  

9:30 am Kidsworld 
Playday

6:30 pm Choir
7:00 pm  AGAPE AA 

8:50 am Doctrine
9 & 10:45 am Services
10:30 am Coffee Connection  
5:00 pm RE|Engage
Epik Small Groups

7:00 pm Good
Friday
Service

6:00 pm Pinewood 
Derby

12:30 – 5:30 pm 
Red Cross Bloodmobile

6:30 pm Young Adults 
@ EPIK

9:30 am Women’s
Prayer & Quilting
5:30 pm JBQ Practice
6:10 pm Epik YTH and

Kidsworld doors open
6:30 pm Adult Classes
6:30 pm Kidsworld Clubs
6:30 pm Middle School
7:30 pm High School 

9:30 am Women’s
Prayer & Quilting
5:30 pm JBQ Practice
6:10 pm Epik YTH and

Kidsworld doors open
6:30 pm Adult Classes
6:30 pm Kidsworld Clubs
6:30 pm Middle School
7:30 pm High School 

9:30 am Women’s
Prayer & Quilting
5:30 pm JBQ Practice
6:10 pm Epik YTH and

Kidsworld doors open
6:30 pm Adult Classes
6:30 pm Kidsworld Clubs
6:30 pm Middle School
7:30 pm High School 

9:30 am Women’s
Prayer & Quilting
No Activities for Kids and
Adults
6:10 pm EPIK doors open
7 pm EPIK YTH 

WORSHIP NIGHT

9:30 am Kidsworld 
Playday

6:30 pm Choir
7:00 pm AGAPE AA

9:30 am Kidsworld 
Playday

11:45 am Senior
Lunch Pizza Ranch
6:30 pm Choir
7:00 pm AGAPE AA

6:00 pm  Dinner & A     
Movie  

6:30 pm Choir
7:00 pm AGAPE AA

9:30 am Kidsworld 
Playday

6:30 pm Choir
7:00 pm AGAPE AA

Kids XP-Princeton, MN

8:00 am Men’s 
Bible Study 
7:00 pm  AGAPE AA  

8:00 am Men’s Bible 
Study 

7:00 pm  AGAPE AA  

8:00 am Men’s Bible 
Study 

9:00 am XO Marriage   
Conference

7:00 pm  AGAPE AA  

Church Activities Calendar
March/April 2019

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday                Saturday

Keith Kerstetter, Lead Pastor ...............................................pastorkeith@willmarag.org
Paul McCullough, Community Outreach Pastor....................pastorpaul@willmarag.org
Bruce Schoeman, Encore Pastor..........................................pastorbruce@willmarag.org
Michael McDevitt, Administrative Pastor ...............................pastormike@willmarag.org
Alyssa Holtan, Glocal Missions Pastor..................................pastoralyssa@willmarag.org
Aaron Rhodes, Youth Pastor.................................................pastoraaron@willmarag.org
Josh Martin, Youth Pastor .....................................................pastorjosh@willmarag.org
Ben Markwardt, Kids’ Pastor .................................................pastorben@willmarag.org
Clint Carter, Worship Pastor..................................................pastorclint@willmarag.org
Manny Flores, Young Adult Director .....................................manny@willmarag.org

The  Pas to ra l  S t a f f

Willmar AG Church Board of Deacons
Todd Ahrenholz          Gary Bonnema           Joel Braegelman          Mike Brouwer
Jim Butterfield Gary Geer  Bob Horyza                  Brian Moll                   
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FAMILY   PROMISE   WEEK   AT   THE   CHURCH   24–30                 Have you signed up to volunteer?
TANZANIA    MISSION     TRIP             MARCH 24–APRIL 1

TANZANIA MARCH 24 TO APRIL 1

Men’s Advance 29-30


